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REMARKS 

The dbjections,  rejections and commAnts of the Examiner ect 

foxth in the Office Action dated September 3^ 2003 have been 

carefully reviewed by the Applicants. 

The drawings are obiected to under 37 CFR I.R/^(a) for failing 

to show every feature specified in the Claims. Specifically, the 

drawings fail to show a page buffer and pre^charge registers. In 

response, Iflgure 6 has been amended to show pre-charge buffers 624 

within flasjb memory 620,  and a pago buffer 622 within RAM 622, 

Support fo^ the amendment of Figure 6 is provided at page 4, lines 

14-17, andiat page 13iii lines 9-12* An amended Figure 6 is 

attached. 

Claim^* 20 and 21 are rejected under 35 U.3.C» 112, second 

paragraph, .•-e.s being indefinite for failing to particularly point 

out and distinctly claim the subject matter which applicant 

regards as the invention. Specifically, there is insufficient 

antecedent basis for "said device." In response, Clain 20 has been 

canceled, and "said device" in Claim 21 has been changed to "said 

fiitoL multi-level cell flash memory." 
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Cletixr^a 1,  G and 14 ciiie currently rejecteci under 35 U.S.C. 

102(b)  as i»eing anticipated by Ha^sbun ct al,   (US 5936884)* Claims 

2r  7^13/ are currently rejected under 35 U.S.C.  103(a) as 

being unpatentable over Hasbun et al.  (US 5936884). r.T;=5-i.m 3 i$ 

currently "^Bject^d under 35 O.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable 

over Hasb'4t et al-   (US 5936884) in view of Ira (US 2003/0016562). 

In response to the above rejections, independent Claims 1, 6, 

14, 18 andil9 have been amended to patentably distinguish the 

present cl^iiued invention from Hasbun and the combination of 

Hasbun andS'ni. Claims 7, 10, 20, and 23 have been canceled- 

Claiinifl has been aimended to reciite a uiulti-level memory cell 

having one ^^erased st^t*?* and three programmed atatcs that i$ 

programmabIi€! by v/ritinq two bits of information to the cell. As 

taught by fesbun, a multi-level memory cell having one erased 

state and three programmed states would be programmed by writing 

one bit of information, not two. 

Hasbur:r: teaches the partitioning of storage levels into groups 

and writing^ a number of bits into a group that is less than the 

maximum nuir^er of bits that could normally be written into the 
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cell. Hasb"*in aciiieves sequential writes without erasing by 

logically iiubdividing a multi-level cell into a auiil>er logical 

cells thatr"are 5tftqner>tially written to until they have all been 

prcgrammedl After all of the loqical cells have been programmed^ 

they are rjsnewed by erasing the physical memory cell containing 

the logical cells. 

Claim!6 has been amended to recite reading existing cell 

storage conditions from said device and combining said existing 

cell storage conditions with programming irLformation to produce 

new informistion; * Hasbun does read existing cell storage 

condiLioixs 5cmci combine with programming information. Hasbun relies 

on a "tracJ^:.ng mechanism" "   [column 4,  lines 4-45)  or "group 

indicator" 5(rrni iTmn 8,  linos 59-67)  to determine the level ox 

levels for^programming- 
z ': 

• i 
Claim ;fil4 has been amended to recite a multi-level memory cell 

having one ^rased state and three programmed states that is 

programmable' by writing two bits of Information to rhe cell. As 

taught by l^sbun, a multi-level memory cell having one erased 

state and th'ree programmed states would be programmed by writing 

one bit of information, not two. 
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Claiiri:18 hay Jjeen amended to recite a multi-level memory cell 

having one- ©rased state and thxee prograraKied sLdLeis that Is 

prograramabie by wrih-ing two bits of information to the cell. As 

taught by ilasbun, a multi-level memory cell having r>ne erased 

State and three programmed states would be programmed by writing 

one bit of:' information^ not two, 

Claimkl9 has been amiended to recice reading existing cell 

storage conditions from said device and combining said existing 

cell storage conditions with programming information to produce 

new inform^ption;. Hasbun does read existing cell storage 

condiLluiia .:<ind combine with programming information. Kasbun relies 

on a "traofeing mechanism" "   (culuian 4^  lines 4-45)  or "group 

indicator" Atcolmnn 8,  lines 59-67)  to determine the level or 

levels for -programminq* 

Independent Claims 1, 6, 14^ 18 and 19 have been amended to 

include a limitation that is neither taught nor suggested by 

Hasbun and -im, separately or in combination. In summary, Applicant 

assert thatiClaims 1-6, 8-9, 11-19, 21-22, and 24-25 are in 

condition fbr allowance and earnestly solicit such action by t:he 

iiixaminer -   ;; 
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PleaS:|° chr^rge any additional fees or iipply any credits Lu cj 

PTO deposit; account number; 23-0085. 

Respectfully submitted^ 

WAGNER, MURfVaiTO & HAO LLP 

Dace:   2003   

Mehlin Dean Matthews 
Registration Number: 46,127 

i WAGNER,  MURABITO & HAG LLP 
Two North Market Street 
Third Floor 
San Jose, (JA 

408-93S 0060 
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